
Thrift of the Hermans. WOO'D AND WED.MISS WHITNEY. ASTRONOMER. 1 THIS and THAT.GermanI Frugality, thrift, the most thorough U 
The Career of On. of V...ur’. Selen- lnd , »‘’arching economy is dear and ,

I precious to the true inwardness of the
4 title Women. ; German heurt. Their daily I. ■ mg is shin- !
Among the women who have risen to | lag proof of this. The food abondant I 

prom nen^e in the field of science. Miss 4,1,1 °* excellent quality, but hen once a 
Mary W. \\ hitney, now the professor i°int ,,r 11 ro“st ,,r n pudding i as l>een set 
of astronomy at Yassar College, stands before tho family und a portion imlmppily 
out most strikingly. Miss Whitnev 1,,ft over- Ulis "Pi'cars with religious regu- j 
was called to the assistant’s chair at liirit-v ««ain and again as long as one mor- I 
Vassarm 1881, when Maria Mitchell of 8el n‘m,uns- Al1 American housekeeper 1 
.Nantucket, had the chair of astronomy, woul(1 1,0 embarrassed, for instance, at 
which she had held since 1865. Miss fhe thought of serving at the tea table to 
Whitnej' graduated from the institution a large family the two or three spoonfuls 
in 1808, having studied under Miss »PP1« »atiee left over from the meats at
Mitchell, with whom she observed the nU “ot f° the Gennan housewife,
solar eidirso of 18UQ Wliat though there be only “ein kleine

In 1872 she assisted her in determm- Hlscheu” (;\ti">\1.it,1fe bit), which by the 
ing the latitude of the Vassar observa- way’ s™ to be the favorite quantity for 
tory, after which she attended lectures °%tw° J*™?8’ there, ar,e lttle
by Prof. Pierce at Harvard, and, going JJts of **''** tthin8?’ a 1,lout>: 1 iat hav« 
to Europe in 1874, continued her studies been accumulating for several days and 
i ^ „ no one need go away hungry from a tablen astronomy and mathematics at the lied wltg KOod things, though in rela- 
. Diversity of Zurich. Another leading tiv^y jnilnitesinuil quauùties.-Hauover

Cor. Boston Herald.

Tb • oa"t wind blu trrnl in her car,
'1 ii*- <lai; y. shuildei in.;, drooped her head, 

6avh v*o. : y pinched her heart with fear, 
She dosed her eve and said:

“No lover true would think to harm 
A woo hit thing like modest me;

I'll I’roueh me don u and keep mo worm 
Till turnmer sets me free.”

The zephyr whispered through her hair, 
The daisy, blushing, eov!y smiled,

She thought to say : “Ilotv do you dare!” 
Ill; sighs her thought« beguiled.

il her crown, and crimson lips, 
esses trembled on his crest.

Eut dew drops stained her petal tips 
When Æol drove him west.

IIow it Worlt».

CURVS

LUMBAGO.
'N,

55Syrup 'S-
1626 Orleans St., 

Balto.,Md..Feb. 26, ’90.
I was confined to the 

/ bouse two weeks with 

lumbago, but St. Jacob* 
Oil cured me ; no re
turn. Wm. A. GOF.TMk

y.
For Coughs & Colds. y

lie Ids* 
Her ti

John F. Jones, Edom,Tex. .writes* 

I have used German Syrup for the 

past six years, for Sore Throat, 

Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest 

and Lungs, and let me say to any
one wanting such a medieme— 

German Syrup is the best.

?A1N. JOY.

CURES BRUISES.
Feuersvllle, Mo.. Feb. 7,1890. 

“St. Jacobs Oil Is without a peer for pains, 
bruises, aches, Ac.” Rev. T. G. Hawkins, 

Pastor Baptist Church.

* * *
The bloom of autumn woo'd her heart, 

The daisy gave her heart away.
Buch love as their's true joys impart, 

Tbeir life was golden day.
No thought how long such love could.last, 

'Twaa hfa upon her brew t to Ue,
Her matron 1 opes to shadow cast 

That love would ever die.

CURES SPRAINS.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 2,1890.

I differed with a sprained ankle which 
swelled very much. Found great relief In use 
of St. Jacobs Oil and swelling disappeared.

Mollis Hicks.

B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Tenn., 

writes : I have used your German 

Syrup in my family, and find it the 

best medicine I ever tried for coughs 

and colds. I recommend it to every- 

The watch without hands, which has re- one for these troubles, 

senti y been brought before the public, is 
simply a watch with ordinary wheélwork, 
in which the intermediate teeth are want
ing, and which gear every minute and 
hour only. The contrivance, though ad
mitted to possess some inconveniences, is. 
an the other hand, claimed to present 
some genuine preferences over the ordi
nary make. Thus, the construction not , . . , ~ „ T.
anly allows the reading to be accurate, j tried your German feyrup. It gave 
but also permits of estimating the time | me immediate relief and a perma

nent cure.

—I,’r. John M. Harper.

“inspection“ .1 the Regular Service. 

“But I want to tell you it isn’t alone 
the musket carrier who shirks. That’s a 
faculty which creeps in once in a while 
over in tile officers’ quarters. If this were 
not true, the privates couldn’t ‘soldier’ so 
successfully.

“How?”

75s5

ST. JACOBS OIL

The Great Remedy For Pain,
CURES ALSO

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA.

A Watch Without Hands.
I

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 

Charleston, 111., writes: After trying 

scores of prescriptions and prepara

tions I had on my files and shelves, 

without relief for a very severe cold, 

which had settled on my lungs, I

A

3 “Well, take it on ‘inspection, for in
stance. I’ll venture to way that knap
sacks are not carefully inspected more 
than once out of fifty inspections made at 
the various posts in a year. I bad a knap
sack which I packed in the spring of 1876, 
and I never unpacked it until I left the 
army.”

“Where did j'ou keep your clothes?”
“In my box.”
“What was in your knapsack?”
“Old togs, IPs an old gag, and works 

beautifully. You take a pair of trousers 
■ and a pair of drawers. Fold them to- 

| gether with the legs alternating. Then 
I you take an overcoat (of course these are 

old clothes which have been cast aside) 
and leave out t lie cape and possibly the 
sleeves. The idea is to use as little ma
terial ns possible, but fold it in such a 
way flint the colors—bine, white, gray, 
etc.—will 'show up’ regulation fashion.
Take an old pair of shoes and cut 
tlvtii down until only the soles and 
counters are left. Polish up the counters 
and shove the things down into your 
knapsack and there you are. When your j 
knapsack lies on the ground open she 
looks all right and snug and not worthy I 
of more careful examination.”

“But if you’re caught at it?”
“Yes; I’ve been there. It was in the 

fall of ’Oil, during my, first term of service |
in the regulars. I forget now all about _ . _. . _ ., _ . .
the punishment, but I know I was put in CsiVC i fllS OH 3 I TI3I, 

the dump—they were grading off a por
tion of the parade ground—as long as the 
work lasted, then 1 had police duty as a 
regular thing for about three months, and 

I during the whole time had no passes to 
j town.”
I “And yet you tried it again?”

“Of course. It's a sort of satisfaction | 

to realize that you’re getting the best of
_____I your superiors. It’s funny when you

MAILEDFREE TO^ANY^ ADDRESS. j don't get caught at it.”—Detroit Free
i Press.
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that separates each passing minute. There 
is not only an optical signal given, but 
also an acoustic one, since at every change 
of figure tiie ear perceives a slight sound, 
and consequently it becomes useless for 
one to examine his watch in order to 
measure a given interval of time—a feat
ure of special value to engineers, physi
cians, officers,' travelers and observers. 
The expérimenter knows exactly when a 
minute begins and ends.—New York Sun.

‘ G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 

Woodbury, New Jersey, ü. S. A.v BEST and SAFEST OIL 
Manufactured.i

t '"SiAfas JAaytj Mi )wei) -

woman astronomer is Miss Mary E. 
Byrd, director of the observatory at 
Smith college, who is a graduate of the 
University of Michigan, 
with the aid of Miss
ney, she determined
tude of her observatory at North
ampton. Mass. Other women astron- 
«*. ers are Miss Sarah F. Whiting of 
Wellesley college; Miss Margaret ta 
Palmer of the Yale observatory: Miss 
Dorothea Klumpke of San Francisco; 
Mrs. Milton L'pdegraff of the Univer
sity of Missouri; Miss C. R. Willard of 
Carlton College observatory, North- 
field, Minn.; Miss Anna Winlock of 
Harvard observatory; Miss Coralnn 
Allen of the Bay City high school, 
Mich.: Mrs. Fleming of Harvard obser
vatory and .Miss Anna C. Maury.
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Girls' Social Distinctions.

An amusing thing about these girls is 
that they keep up social distinctions. A 
collar girl docs not associate with a cotton 
mills girl. Neither will they have a laun
dry girl for a friend. The laundry girls 
think they are better than the cotton mill 
girls, though this is disputed, while both 
recognize tlie superiority of the collar 
girls. The collar girls have their owii 
sets, according to tlie character and qual
ity of their work. The new assembly
men are ignorant of this intricate social 
code, and make many embarrassing mis
takes at first by giving suppers to which 
they invite cotton mill girls from Cohoes j 

and collar. girls from Troy.-

SEKIOTTS DANGER

Threatens every man, woman or child liviiijr in I 
a region of country where fever and ague is prev
alent, since the germs of malarial disease are in- I 
haled from the air and an" swallowed from the I 
water of such a region. Medicinal safeguard is 
absolutely necessary to nullify this danger. As a 
means of fortifying and acclimating the system 
so as to be able to resist the malarial poison, Hos- 
tetter’s Stomach Hitters is incomparably the best 
and the most popular. Irregularities of the 
stomach, fiver and bowels encourage malaria; 
but these are speedily rectified by the Bitters.
The function* of digestion and secretions are as- UP II I £ C|l||P|f CAU PR AUPiÇP.n HAI 
sisted by its use, and a vigorous as well as regu- I If ILL Û I i null, uttii T nUnUluUU, UHL,
lar condition of the system promoted by it. Con- “----------------------------------------------------------
stitution and physique are thus defended against 
the inroads of malaria by tills matchless pre
ventive. which is also a certain and thorough 
remedy in the worst cases of intermittent and 
remittent fevers.

Gently Expressed.—Waiter, please take this 
cheese away again. It is too uneasy for me.
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SUC CKSSOïi OF F..G UNABRIDGED.
ntl d mid len t Irnvn Cover t > I over.]{. 0

A GliAND INVESTMENT
1er every Family mid Bdliool.

Work ( f lcvUion occupied over l'> years.
m loo editorial laborers employed, 
'stimulation invited. Ccttho Best. 
i'l Hook-.ellerr. Pamphlet free.

Moro 11 
I Critical 

Sold I y
C ACTION 11 needed i i purchasing a dic

tionary. aa photographie ivprinta of an obso
lete ami comparatively worihlcaa edition of 

j Webst r arc being marketed under various ; 
; Mini's and often I y inirreprceentutinn. 

l'lio Intcrnk'.ioi'.cl beer.* the imprint of 
G. & C. riERIUAill i'z CO.,Publishers, 

Springfield, Muss., U. 8. A.
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HAIR GREW AFTER DEATH.

YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Heavy It raids Ten Feet Long Found

In a Göttin Twenty Years Hurled.
A prominent citizen of Warren Sum

mit, N. H., recently caused the body 
of his mother to be disinterred for the 
purpose of burying it in another spot, 
when it was found 
eotbu was completely 
with the strands of 
hair, even the grave being filled 
with the silky masses, which had 
to be cut through before the coffin 
could be removed. Upon opening the 
coffin the remains, with the exception 
A^tlie head, were found to have per

ished, but the skull was wonderfully 
preserved, and even the skin intact, 
and from this had grown a quantity of 
hair such as no living person could 
carry. The lady has been dead nearly 
twenty years, and at the time of her 
decease her magnificent suit of hair 
had been clipped short, so there is no 
doubt Of all that was found in the 
coffin having grown after death.

Her son says, however, that his 
mother’s hair was of a beautiful bright 
golden hue, whereas the the post
mortem growth is of a pale, colorless 
tinge, dingy and coarse, though re
taining a sort of vitality. It had 
forced its way through the seams of 
the coffin and twined about it like the 
tendrils of a vine, and was so thick as 
to hide it completely, while it filled 
the coffin as entirely. It was calcu
lated that there was nearly seventy- 
five pounds of it in all and that the 
strands were fully ten feet in length. 
The lady on whose bead this grew died 
at the age of 27 and after an illness of 
only a few hours, consequently retain
ing her robust and full-habited figure, 
which may possibly account for the ex
traordinary growtn. When it was re
moved from about the coffin the latter 
fell apart, showing that it had held 
together by the hair.

Anecdote of tIk* Petersburg Crater.

I was in Virginia in 1804, and the para- 
kfrapli in Hen. Grant's Vicksburg paper de
scribing the mine explosion and the fright
ened negro who was lifted “ ’bout t’ree 
mile” brings to my mind the mining of the 
Confederate works before Petersburg in the 
summer of 1864. Among the prisoners 
captured was one whose face was greatAy 
begrimed, and as lie marched by lie was 
saluted by a blue coat with the remark: 
“Say, Johnny! guess you got blown up.” 
“Well,” replied Johnny with an oath, “I 
should just say so; but somehow 1 got the 
start of the other fellows, for when I was 
coming down I met the regiment going 
up, anil they all called rue a blasted strag
gler!”—Henry K. Howland in The Cen

tury.

YOU WANT IT I ln!ii!I
OUR HOLIDAY CATALOGUE 5 ■» I ft I T’11 E

8jL . o xt it at est

A- CTiicfcei* MAce Killer.
Ask yonr dealer lor ft, or send for Free Circular to
Petaluma Incubator Co., Petaluma, CaL

that the 
enwrapped 

the lady’s
SEND FOR ONE.

• f VeMlments.A Valituble Set
A famous old set of. vestments now in

oPIANOS «ORGANS.
WINTER 8 HARPER,

the cathedral sacristy was a gift to the 

late Archbishop Hughes. On these vest- | 
incuts, which were of the finest gold 
cloth, was worked the archbishop’s coat 
of arms. They were embroidered in 
gold and inerusted with jewels. This 
set comprises vestments for twelve priests 

besides the archbishop. It is valued at 
$36,000. a id was imported from Lyons. 
Archbishop Corrigan wears these vest- 
menls occasionally.—New York Herald, j

c
HUNTERS EQUIPMENTS

FDhlng Tackle, Kt". Great Variety. Low Priées 
O' IG ns m’-' n in Irade. Fend for Catalogue. GKO. 
>V. 8I1HKVB, 625 Kearny Ht., Sau Francisco.

the HOI.TON house, POKTi.and,on. 71 Morrison Street, Portland, Or.
BOX 802. -»1

Centrally located; American & European plan; 
first-class; reasonable rates. C. \V. Koby, prop. I

SANITARIUM AND REST
CURE FOT CHRONIC CASES.

Special attention to Diseases of Women. 
Mineral, Medicated and Electric Vapor 
Baths. 520 18th Street, Oakland, Cal.

MARY C. PLUMB, M. D.

>

SEEDS co/.z./rGÆ'-
“She's still notoriously in love.”
“And he?”
1 Do, lie's perfectly submissive, as lie- j 

I conies a ten dollar man with a hundred 
I thousand dollar wife.”—Town Topics,

Portland, Oregon. A. P. Armstrong, Prill. 
Branch School: Capital Bi s. Collkoe, Salem. Oregon. 

Same courses of study, same rates of tuition.AU, OUR SEEDS ARE TESTED. If you 
want the very best goods that you know 
will grow, iit cash prices

Office,
209

Business, Shorthand,
• Typewriting, Penman snip, and English Departments 

Äifln session throughout the year. Students a<1init- 
I ted at any time. Catalogue from either school, free.

, write un.

F. L. POSSON & SON, War,e^use

TDCCg G. SHINDLER FURNITURE GO.,
i mm is*?:- iS® Furniture Manufacturers.

The Best Sofa Bed on Earth is the

SHPLER PATENT SOfA.

HOYT & CO.
Want an agent In every town in Oregon, Wash
ington and Idaho to sell

PIANOS and ORGANS
\u I On commission. No stock or capital needed. 

I Music teachers preferred. Special rates on *U 
] goods. Write for particulars.

PORTLAND, OR.
Some 
Children | 

iBH Growing 
Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. But you can for
tify them and build them up, by the 
use of

[IkS ■„
f

M Made All Style* and Size*.
» I' STEIN WAY, Gabler and Pease Pianos

tfvaning fche Bemt Ptano Made, and the favorite 
I Thewper Piano«: all Musical Instruments; Bands Sup- 
I plied; Urire stock of Hheet Music. Steinway Hall.

JÖ6 and 208 Post Street; Matthias Gray Oo. Gall 
I wad see our new rooms and new stock.
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DRIED FRU5T
j Will be plenty anti cheap this year. Ne',7 A ”*COTS, 

Has, Nbctarinus, Aiti.es. Chekki;:., Blask- 
BEKKiKs now offering, ti e quote—
i’s.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

CLOSED. Send for Catalogue. OPEN.

Warerooms, 166 First, Through Block 200 Ft. to 167-169 Front Street, Portland, Or. Acricots, hue...........
i Peaches, choice .....
I Nectarines, extra...

Apples, bright ..........
' Ap des, a Idea dried. 

Grape., 1890, good. 
Gaisins, 1890, per lb

I Prunes, 1890, good........
ckberri s, i8gt, fine

Cherries, pitted. 1801.....
Figs, 1891, black Cala....

.7, 8, IO, I2J4 
8,10, 12 
8, 10, 12 

• 7, 8, IO
10, 12 
3, 4

5, 6, 7% 
7, 8, 9 

12, 15 
20, 26 

■, 4, 6

Other fruits in variety. The above are for fine quality; 
dark, old. or inferior l 'ts we offer lower. Small discount 
to Hotels, Boarding Houses, Dealers, and other large 
buyers. Canned goods are lower: see next paper, \V e 
offer a general variety of got d t for family use 
at close prices, and want a share of your trade. Ask 
for 40-page catalogue free. Address

CHICHESTER'S ENQUSH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND A

rEHMRONJOi * r\\i\iS (à
itAlS? hl'T! THE ORIGINAL AND GENUiSE. The only Safe, Sure, and reliable PHI for sale, YY$/
|*I Ladles, «sk Prugçist ftr Chiche,ter $ JSnglish Diamond Brand in Ued RO'l Cold metallic \y

lu boxes sealed with blue ribbon. Take no other kind. Refuse Substitution» and Tmitationc. v 
aSr All pills in pastebosrd boxes, pink wrappers, are dangerous counterfeits. At Druggists, or send ns
Ey 4e. in stamps fbr particulars, testimonials, and "Relief tor Ladies." in letter, bv return MuiL 
f 10.00« Testimonials. Same Paper. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO., Mndlson Square.

«»Id by all Local Urugglats. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(

Bl
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
Of* I.iinc and Soda.

They will take it readily, for it is al
most as palatable as milk. And it 
should be remembered that AS A PRE
VENTIVE OR CURE OF COUOHS OR COLDS, ! 
IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS j 
UNEQUALLED. Avoid aulfsti tut ions offered. J

■c*

Buy Your Own Goods if Your Dealer Ooes Not Garry Them.
FABRY CARTS ISO R01D WÄG08S,ADVANCE THRESHERS, SMITHS’ CASH STORE, i

41G-41S Front St., San Francisoo
Best and Cheapest In the World.THE BEST IN AMERICA.Cases of Nutmeg Poisoning.

Some people doubt the poisonous effect 
of nutmeg, but several cases of nutmeg 
poisoning have been noted in The Britisli 
Medical Journal during the past summer. 
A whole nutmeg was taken in four of the 
cases, and five whole ones in the remain
ing case. In still another case, the Aise of 
half a nutmeg iu a hot drink was nearly 
fatal.—Boston Budget.

INDIAN DEPREDATION 
PENSION PATENTS

LAND HOMESTEAD POSTAL
Carts, SIS Up. Wagons, $50 Up. JOHNSTON & LAWRENCE,

— WHOl.KMAl.K AND RKTATL—
Plumbers* and Engineers’ Supplies. Hand 
and Steam Pumps. Iron Pipe. Rams, Pipe 
Covering. Lubricators. Water Motors. Fans 
and Ventilators, Cash Registers, Etc.

Write for prices.

232 FIRST ST., PORTLAND. OR.
Contractors on heating and ventilating 
buildings. Estimates furnished.

CLAI MS I

The “EXAMINKR” BUREAU of CLAIMS

, —IINIHCK TH K DIBKCTIOK or—

San Francisco Examiner.
If you have a claim of any description whatsoever 

against the United States Government and 
wish it speedily adjudicated, address

JOHN WKÜDKKBIHN, Manager,

Washington, 1>. (’.

Big « is theacknowlvdgedt 
leading remedy for all the 
unnatural discharges and 
private diseases ôf men. A 
certain cure for the debili
tating weakness peculiar

__________ to women.
j BM MU ont» hr I prescribe it and feel s»f*

EjalTmVviHsCHEMlcmCn. in recommending H ta 
ciNCiNNATi.O.flHHB sufferer».

:.TgLJ.8T0NER, 10 D.,DecatuaIu. 
Bold br nmgftaU. 

PLUCK 91.00.

A Slow Traill.
Brakeman—Passengers is not allowed 

on ttr’ platforms, sir, when the train is 

iu motion.
Passenger—Beg pardon. I will go 

in. I did not notice that the train wax 

\ in mofim.—New York Weekly.

Cures In s 
FitoSDAYS. 
1, u»r.i ru t uChemical Fire Engine* and Extingctahem. Fire Hose and Department Snpplle*. Steam Latqtdr* 

Machinery, Pump* of all kind». Brass Goods, Pipe and Fittings, Hanoock Inspirators, Marine Wort 
Belting and Hone, Wrenches, Lubricating Oils, Church, School and Farm Bells, Engines and Bollma, 
Blacksmith Drills and Forgea, Buggies, Surrles, Spring and Exprens Wagons, the largest asaortakaas 
sk Carta In Port land DeaWri, writs lor prima For rurthsr lnJormation call on or addreaa

OAUte Suioiuro.

DIM F street, N. W.

L L VRIUT. Fut if iarristf Stmt. POBTUMI, U.N. P. N. U. No. 408—S. F. N. 0. No. 48Ö
Iras*


